WELCOME TO THE NSA MONTEREY CHAPEL
St. Thomas Aquinas Roman Catholic Community

7 APRIL 2019
FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT

~ COMMAND CHAPLAIN ~
CDR Mark A. Giralmo
magirm@nps.edu
831.656.3996

~ CATHOLIC PRIEST ~
Fr. Dominic-Joseph R. Castro
drcastro@nps.edu
831.656.6264

~ RELIGIOUS PROGRAM MANAGER ~
RP1 Isaiah J. Linares
iJLinares@nps.edu
831.656.2241

~ CIVILIAN CHAPEL STAFF ~
ORGANIST/PIANIST – MR. Tim Bennett
timpirate@hotmail.com

SUNDAY MASS: 0900
WEEKDAY MASS (MON – THURS): 1205
HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION: 1205 & 1715

SACRAMENT OF PENCE
CONFESSION/RECONCILIATION

Available by Appointment & the
First and Third Sunday of each month 0830-0900

http://www.nps.edu/Admsrv/ReligiousPrograms/index.html
JUST FOR MASS: LENT

So you're looking for something special to do for Lent. Here's something you can "take up": Ask one of your non-practicing Catholic friends or relatives to join you for Sunday mass, coffee and donuts. Just one time, no obligation. What greater gift could you give them than the opportunity to restart their commitment to the faith?

RECONCILIATION SERVICE:
The St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel will host a Lenten Reconciliation Service for the community on April 10 at 1715. Please join us for prayer, music, and individual Confession.

DAILY MASS: AN IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME?

Many of us may have thought about attending daily Mass, but there never seems to be enough time. Studies, family life, sports, you name it. Too many things to do! But there is good news. If we attend daily Mass, somehow God can make us more effective in our relationships, work, and play. So give daily Mass a try – a one week trial should let you know if it is something good for you and your life. It's worth the gamble!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CHAPEL MINISTRIES

Please consider helping the St. Thomas Aquinas community through service to the parish. We are in need of ushers, extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion, lectors, altar servers, daily Mass servers, religious education teachers, or anywhere you can help. We thank you for your prayerful consideration; please contact John Gats at jvgats@nps.edu if you can help.

MONTEREY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS:
The Monterey Knights of Columbus council 1465 meets at 462 Webster Street on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month at 7:00 pm. The council serves all requests from the local clergy and most of our manpower is drawn from St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic community. The 2nd Wednesday of each month is a family social where we offer a place for like-minded Catholic families to fellowship, and freely speak Catholicism without fear of reprisal. The council offers several opportunities for group charitable works including vocation sponsorship, support to the mentally disabled and seminarians, Catholic funeral and baptism assistance, and we put American flags at the graves of Catholic veterans on Memorial Day and Independence Day each year. If you are an adult male, a practicing Catholic, and desire to support Monterey’s exclusively Catholic network, come to the next meeting of the council! Please contact Sarah Farley for details on new altar server training.

CATHOLIC WOMEN OF THE CHAPEL:
The Catholic Women of the Chapel meet on Tuesdays from 9:30-11:30 AM at NPS Annex. We are a group of women associated with the military who come together to learn about our faith, serve our community, and provide fellowship to one another. We hope you will come join us! Resuming Tuesday, April 2nd. For more information please email: CWOC.MontereyCA@gmail.com and find us on Facebook at: Catholic Women of the Chapel (CWOC) ~ Monterey, CA

WEEKDAY READINGS:


TUE 9: NM 21:4-9; PS 102:2-3, 16-18, 19-21; JN 8:21-30;

WED 10: DN 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; DANIEL 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56; SEE LK 8:15; JN 8:31-42

THU 11: GN 17:3-9; PS 105:4-5, 6-7, 8-9; PS 95:8; JN 8:51-59

FRI 12: JER 20:10-13; PS 18:2-3A, 3BC-4, 5-6, 7; SEE JN 6:63C, 68C; JN 10:31-42

SAT 13: EZ 37:21-28; JEREMIAH 31:10, 11-12ABCD, 13; EZ 18:31; JN 11:45-56